NAME: _______________________________

Student must complete 24 hours of coursework in degree program and have an overall GPA of 2.2 before enrolling in EDUC 2204.

EDUC 2204 (Introduction to Secondary Education) _______4

Student MUST BE ACCEPTED TO THE TEACHER EDUCATION PROGRAM to enroll in the courses listed below.

EDUC 3100 (Differentiated Curriculum and Instruction) _______3

EDCI 3310 (Developmentally Responsive Curriculum And Instruction for Adolescents) _______3
(Concurrent enrollment in EDCI 3311)

EDCI 3311 (Field Experience for EDCI 3310) _______1
(Concurrent enrollment in EDCI 3310)

EDCI 4432 (Teaching Reading in the Content Area) _______3

EDCI 4620 (Curriculum and Instruction for Multicultural Education) _______3

EDCI 4260 (Material and Methods in Secondary School Social Studies – first methods course) _______3
(Concurrent enrollment in EDCI 4201)
(Prerequisite: 24 hrs. in HIST, GEOG, ANTH, ECON, SOC, or POLI - 9 hrs. must be at the 3000 level or above)
NOTE: (See student status information handout for additional requirements)

EDCI 4201 (Field Experience for EDCI 4260) _______1
(Concurrent enrollment in EDCI 4201)

EDUC 3008
If student teaching: must enroll in course semester before student teaching
If not student teaching: must enroll in course last semester of program of study

EDCI 4261 (Material and Methods in Secondary School Social Studies – second methods course) _______3
(Concurrent enrollment in EDCI 4920)
(Prerequisite: EDCI 4260)

EDUC 4920 (Student Teaching Grades 6-12) _______9
(Concurrent enrollment in 4261)

General Degree Requirements
6 hours of Social Sciences must be:

GEOG 1001 _______3
SOC 1051 _______3

6 hours of electives must be:

POLI 2151 _______3
ECON 1203 _______3

PRAXIS I
Reading PLT (0624) ________
Writing AREA (0086) ________
Math ________
or
ACT (22 Composite Score) or SAT (1030 Verbal & Math)

Must pass Praxis II Area Exam (0081) before student teaching

MINIMUM GRADE OF “C” is required in all Education courses

Minimum grade of “C” is required in all HIST, GEOG, ANTH, ECON, SOC, or POLI courses

2.5 Overall GPA required to enter and remain in the Teacher Education Program

2.5 Overall GPA required to be recommended for certification

AUTHORIZED
SIGNATURE ____________________________________________________ DATE ______________________

STUBSTITUTIONS IN THIS CURRICULUM MUST BE APPROVED THROUGH THE OFFICE OF THE DEAN
Education Minor implemented Fall 2010 (curriculum sheet available April 2010 for fall 2010 registration)